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In the present note we characterise all input proces-
see F: £e*t—> &&t such that each mapping ft F I —> 7 
has a minimal realization, i.e* it is a behavior of a "mi-
nimal" machine (see C33). 
The note has three parts* In I, we give a sufficient condi-
tion for the existence of minimal realizations in 2tym,(T), 
F * % —*, X (see [33)• In II, we apply it to the case 
% as &QZ and solve fully this situation* In III, we give 
a very simple sufficient condition for the existence of free 
F -algebra over any finite set and for the existence of 




1. Let X be a category, T: X—* X be a func-
to r . The category gtyw (T) i s defined in [33 as fo l -
x) lows ' : objects (called F-dynamics) are pa i r s (X,d~) 
where X e oty. X , <fe 3C(TX , X ) $ morphisms (called 
dynamorphisms) £i(X9cf)—> (X\<f*) are those morphisms 
f £ % (X , X') which sa t i s fy <f\ T£ - £ o <f , Let 
f s X - * y" be a morphism of X , <r -.* CX,cD" be an F -dy-
namics. Any pair (<%",&')) where q,: <r—> <r* i s a dynamor-
phism and £ factorizes through fy 1 i s ca l led an <r - r ea -
l izat ion of f x x . 
Let C % , 'Hi) be an image fac tor iza t ion system for X (see 
e .g . [2 j ) . We say that the <r - r ea l i za t i on i s reachable if 
o / e & • We say that C ^ , ^ ) i s a minimal <r - r e a l i z a t i o n 
£f £ i f i t i s a reachable <r- rea l iza t ion of £ and for 
any reachable <r - rea l iza t ion (<%2 , <r2 ) o f f there ex-
i s t s exactly one dynamorphism M> i &x—*» <y^ such tha t 
2. Let % be a class of morphisms of a category 3C . 
A diagram -0s D—>X i s called an 1.S-spectrum if 
(i) 3) i s a thin category and for each <r9 <r'e o#pl) 
there exists <y" 6 o ^ J such th,at D To; o^O -f* 0 4* B (o% ̂ M> -
x) The categories ^-3^n, (T) are closely re la ted to the 
generalized algebraic categories A(F7G) considered 
in [i],[53,C7J,Ca3« 
Here ,F v £ are set^ftmctora ( i . e . endofunctors of .Set ) 
and i f G = ZcUmZ , then A(T,G) - &V^CF) • 
xx) This notion i s a simple generalization of r ea l i za t ion of 
a behavior map, considered in C3]» Realizations prec ise ly 
in the sense of [33 are considered in I I and I I I of the 
present note. 
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( i i ) for each morphism m, of D* <u(m,) i s in % . 
We say that a push-out 
eOv .J» 
z 
i s an % -push-out i f oc, tf e % . 
Let F : VC—*» 0& be a functor• We say that F preserves 
% -push-outs (or colimits of % -spectra) i f the image of 
each ^-push-out i s a push-out (or the image of a colimit 
of any <£-spectrum Gb i s a colimit of F o 3> ) . 
3. Let % be a class of morphisms of a category X . 
We say that % i s "factor-admissible if 
(a) ( J , y s ^ whenever (# ) i s an % -push-out; 
(b) cc^ e <£ for a l l <L e ofy D f where 
< Wj 4 ©ĉ  I d e ofy, D } > « e->&/m< # , «0 i s an S -spectrum. 
We not ice , t h a t , for example, the class efi^ of a l l epi-
morphisms of X i s factor-admissible* 
4* Let *£ be a class of epimorphisms of a category 
3E . We reca l l that % - factor object of .X e o^. JE> i s any 
pa i r cf(^, X') , where 9, e X (X,X' ) ? <̂  e %. <£ -factor ob-
j e c t s (q>i7X,f) , (tyzyXz) of X are isomorphic i f there 
ex i a t s an isomorphism tf e XCX^X^) such that f « ^ =» 9^ • 
OC i s said to be % -co-well-powered if each i t s object 
has only a set of non-isomorphic % - factor objects• 
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5« theorem* Let (% yTTL) be an image fac tor iza t ion 
system for a category X 9 % be fac tor admissible. Let 
3£ have % -push-outs and col imits of <& -spectra and a 
functor P? %—> % preserves them* I f X i s ^ - co -
well-powered, then each morphism £ ; X —> Y of X has a 
minimal & - r ea l i za t ion in Sh^rv (T) for any F -dyna-
mics c s ( X , cT) . 
Proof i s a routine induction and therefore i t i s omit-
id* 
6» -Proposition* Let JC be a category with coproducts* 
% be a class of i t s epimorphisms* Let SL be the system 
of a i l functors T: %—**• % which preserve % -push-outs 
and eolimits of % -spectra* Then JX i s closed under form-
ing co pro ducts over a set* If, moreover, VC i s complete, 
i s faet^a^admiesible and each 0 m % i s a r e t r ac t ion ( i * e . 
there exis ts a morphism (A* of X such tha t 6 © p, =-. A ) , 
then -0- i s closed under forming factor- functors . 
Broof* Clearly, JX i s closed under fbrming coproducts 
over a se t . Let Vt be complete, % be factor-admissible and 
eaoh & 6 % i s a retract ion* Let F be in J i , ->>: F—*- (J be 
an epitransformation, 
a) We prove that G preserves *& -push-outs. Let ( * ) 
be an <$ -push-out, |f s (JY*—»- W" , &iGZ — * IV" be mor~ 
phisms such that pf * 4oo * ? « Q'-y , Then there e x i s t s 
exactly one g>iTV—-> V such that ^ o ) > r p ^ P / S ' ., 
cf« *)>2 -* f * Fcf • l e» f i t i s suff ic ient to show t h a t <p 
factorizes through ify - Find ĉc s Y—*>Y such that 
/3 o (U, = ^ . then 
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<p - <p o Fft © F^a = ( 3 - j ) o P(tvfc ** (S * <3<u* o ^ . 
h) fhe proof that ff preserves colimits of ^-spectra 
is analogous* 
7. Dxamples: 
^ W — &&* l &*& i s cocomplete', ( efii> , /mxyruy ) i s 
the only image fac tor iza t ion system of Se t , efivt* i s fac-
tor-admissible and each i t s element i s a r e t r a c t i o n . 
Lemma: Let M be a f i n i t e set'. Then K<ym, C M , - ) : 
j£efc~»Se£ preserves epi-push-outs and colimits of epi-spec-
t r a . 
Proof, We sketch the proof for P -» R<yrrv C.2, - ) g i -
ven by P X » X x I , F £ « f x £ -
a) Let (.Jk ) be an epi-push-out, £t F7—> W, 9*-; FZ—*> 
—*• W be mappings such that f © Foe » 3, * P-y , Define h ; 
: p y _ > ] ( r by M(x) =* C£ «Foc) tx) , where * e FX is cho-
sen such t h a t CFC/So 00)) Cx) » at - I t i s sufficient to prove 
tha t ( f o Foo)(*)-= (f oFocHS ) whenever CFC/So <*-))Cx).-* 
=- (PC/5 * ec)) Cx ) . We .have x.» <x1 ,x j 2>, 5c.-r<«jf? xa> and 
the l a s t equation implies |3 o cc Cx^) m ft 0 oc (5ci)f fi * 00 Cx )̂ = 
=r (3 a oc CSL) . Since (.* ) i s a push-out, there exist chains 
*i - *J > *5 • •••» £ - * i a n d x a ~ *o"i *?*-> *m - *a 
such that oc<-k*)moi(iT^) for-I odd* y-C*J) » rCi?^) 
fo7 *l even, ̂  .•* 4, 2 . Consider the chain 
<*, f*a>- <-^,xa>, <tJ,*2>,..M <**,**> - <*;,t*>,<3£,tjv„ 
..., <x^ , x^ > * 
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b) Let S> % D~4* S e t be an e p i - s p e c t r u m , 
<X'<tc^ld eo^D}>^coiim, £> . Then oc^ a r e e p i t ao Yoc^ 
art e p i . I t i s s u f f i c i e n t t o prove t h a t f o r each x e T&(cL)f 
xe.?&Cd*) such t h a t C F o ^ X * ) « CFoc^. )Cz>) t h e r e 
ax i s t s c e o-6£ D such t h a t PCot ,c)4- 0 4* 3Kd/, c ) and 
CV3>C%))Cz) ~ CmC^*)) C*>) . Since * - < ^ , * 2 B > , * - < ^ \ ^ > , 
we have cc^Cz^) ^ oĉ > (^ ) , Find c^ e 0&3. D such that 
(<0C^f))C^)=:CoZ)C^f)) Czl) and choose c such that 
3) (Cj-c)-*- JJ *D(cv2,c) . 
Corol la ry : I f F I s a f a c t o r f u n c t o r ox any 
J± KCKHV ( J L % - ) , where A i s a s e t and a l l Ma a r e 
f i n i t e s e t s , then each mapping £ : X—*- T has a minimal 
c - r e a l i z a t i o n i n $/^?v CF ) with any <y a CX , cT ) * 
# 
®^ ^ -g T-eet ( i # e . t h e c a t e g o r y of a l l r e a l vec to r 
spaces and a l l l i n e a r mappings) . Y&ot i s cocomplete , 
i*f&f mxmo* ) i s t he only image f a c t o r i z a t i o n system for 
¥ e c i , «#£ i s f a c t o r - a d m i s s i b l e and each i t s e lement i s a 
r e t r a c t i o n • 
Lemma; I f M i s a f i n i t e d imens ional v e c t o r s p a c e , t h e n 
fern CJt, —) t Tfoct.-—-• T>-ex_..t p r e s e r v e s e p i - p u s h - o u t s and 
co l im i t s of e p i - s p e c t r a . 
The proof i s omitted* 
Coro l la ry ; I f F i s a f a c t o r f u n c t o r of any 
JLL 'Mem, (M.- 9 —) , where A i s a s e t and a l l i d - a r e 
f i n i t e - d i m e n s i o n a l vector spaces , then each l i n e a r mapping 
£ : X-—> y * i a s a minimal c r - r e a l i z a t i o n i n Stym, CF) 
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with any <y .» ( X . ď ) 
II. 
1. Let F: 3C—> % be an endofunctor, T : 0*yrv(T) ~~* 
—> X be the forgetful functor, i.e. T(X, d*)-- JC, T£ « £ . 
We recall (see C33) that F is called an input process if r 
has a left adjoint. Denote it by L: 3£—*- $/2#n(T) . Put 
F ^ s T o L , let <% : IcUvnt -—*• F ^ be the transforma-
tion given by the adjunction. Denote L X « (F X , JL%) . If 
£ : F X — > Y is a morphism of 3C , then its L X -rea-
lization is called realization only (see C3D* 
2. All input processes F: £-et—*• -Set are charac-
terized in C5J. We recall that a set-functor F is an input 
process if and only if it is not excessive (a set-functor F 
is excessive iff owed F X > c*utcL X for all sets X 
with ccutctXl^ for some cardinal number M^ ). 
3» Theorem. Let F be a set-functor. The following 
assertions are equivalent. 
(1) F preserves epi-push-outs and colimits of epi--
spectra. 
• (2) For each mapping £ : X—*- Y and each F -dynamics 
<y-r(X,cf) tthere exists a minimal <y -realization of £ . 
(3) For each infinite set X , each mapping £: X—> 2 
and each F -dynamics <y» (X,cf) there exists a minimimal 
<y -realization of £ . 
(4) F is an input process and each mapping 
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f : F X —-*• y has a minimal realization* 
(5) F is an input process and each mapping 
£. p %—». 2 j with X infinite, has a minimal realiza-
tion* 
(6) P is a factor-functor of some 11. Jf/trm- C.AL ,- ) , 
where A is a set and all M^ are finite sets. 
4. '{6) mm* 11) follows from 1.7, (1) « > (2) from 1.5, 
(2) ==«>(3) is evident. (6)==>(4) follows from 1.5, 6, 7 and 
[53, because 11 H/Ô n, (Jia, - ) and their factor-functors 
are not excessive, (4)===> (5) is evident. Thus, we have to 
prove the implications (3)-=Bs&>(6) and (5)==s>(6). This is 
the aim of the rest of II • 
5* Let F: S-ct ---*- S-ei be a functor. If X is a 
set, define 
Xc m U (T£)(FY) . 
h f * Y-* X 
ca*d y< cwtal X 
We recall (see [43) that a cardinal Mi> is called an unat-
tainable cardinal of F if X p 4- 0 , where co>u£ X -» ***** « 
F is not a factorfunctor of any l±AH<rrn CMa.>--) , where 
A is a set and all M ^ are finite sets if and only if F 
has an infinite unattainable cardinal (it follows from the 
Yoneda lemma)* 
6. The proof of non (6)«-a-» non(3)s Let F; £ei—> £>*£ 
be a functor, which is not a factor-functor of any 
11 Hoorv CM^,—) , where A is a set and all -M.^ are 
finite sets. Let Y be an infinite set such that Y_ -# 0 
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( i . e . ewudi Y i s an unattainable cardinal of F )• Put 
X » y u {a f , where a i s not in y , 2 » I ^ i O , ^ and 
we suppose X A Z « 0 . Let f^,^ s y.—*> Z be mapp-
ings given by /tr% C^.) =r < <^, -£, > , >l ** 0 9 4 . Let 
be given by £ C < a , 4 > ) = 4 , £ C * ) w 0 otherwise* De-
note by K the se t of a l l f i n i t e subsets of Y. I f X e 
eJC , put Z K « X u L ( X ~ X ) x 4 0,412 , ^K : 2--> ZK i s g i -
ven by %-KC<x,-L >) =• »x whenever # e X , i » 0 , 4 , $-K C*> * # 
otherwise. If X c X ' ; denote by a£, ? ZK—• Z r the 
mapping such t h a t g/K, -» o*K* * t̂ K . Clearly* £ factor izes 
through each a-K . I f I m 09 4 , put A*- CF^n 3 Cy p ) , 
A*K » L F Ca<K o a^>] C yF ) . Thus, if X aV , then AK, -
= CFa<*, 1 C A^ ) . Since 9^ o i£ C y) A a-K o ^ C y ) i s 
f i n i t e , AK A A K « 0 . 
Put B ^ U K C P ^ r \ A V , *; - K V ( ( CF^,3-\A;) . 
K'oK 
Then B ° A B * = 0 , BK A BK » # „ Let <f m (Z, <f) be an 
P -dynamics, defined as follows-, <f(x) » <a . , 4 > i f JS fi B**, 
<f(z\~ < a , 0> otherwise. We shew tha t £ has not a minimal 
or - r e a l i z a t i o n . 
a) F i r s t , we define <?K % FZK —*> ZK auch that ^K : 
: CZ^cT)—*»(ZK%<fK) i s a dynamorphism. I t i s sufficient to 
put cfK Cat) SB < a,, 4 > if z c B ! , of̂  C*) » < a , 0 > other-
wise . 
b) Lei; (t, a*) be a minimal a - r ea l i za t ion of £ , 
0"*= CT,f ) . Since i fac tor izes through each o^ , i t fac-
t o r i z e s through the mapping Mi Z - - * < < a , 0> , <a ,4>£ u y 
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given 1^ AC<c^^>)« <a,^>,^(<^/i*>)-*.^ i f n§, e T , 4/ » 0,4 * 
Bat i f c e F F , then a * . E F ^ iCe) fiA
4, and C F J O C c 0 ) -
. t F t t t ^ -so C r o F t ) ( c 0 ) = 
ssCtfoFi) (c*) , On the other handf <fa°m <o- , ,0> ; (fc
1 «• 
»<fc,4> and f C < a , 0 > ) * f C < a , 4 >) , s o C t o c T K c 0 ) * 
+ Ct o cTXc1) , which i s impossible. 
7» The proof of non(6)s—•> non(5): Let Y ,a ,X , Z,<y*?CZrcr)} 
£ have the same meaning as in 6. Let us suppose tha t F i s 
an input process* l e t 
. x t F 2 —> Z 
be the mapping such tha t H, O ^ 2 • -idemt^ and 
.*.: CF %ft±) —*- <r i s a dy-aamorpMam* Put 
*S_ * _ f ^ . p 2 ». z *• 2 . 
Then, <%> has not a minimal r ea l i z a t i on in 3tyn> P , the 
proof i s the same as in $* 
I I I . 
1. Let F : S-ei —> Se t be a functor* I f F i s an 
input process, then for each se t X , there ex is t s a f ree 
P -algebra <F X f£K) over X ( i . e . X i s embedded i n 
P a X * by the mapping *£ x : X—+> T*X such tha t for 
each mapping f t X—-»y and each F--dynamics Cy, c D 
there exis ts exactly one dynamorphism 9,1 CT X , ix) —> 
—*, C7, cO such that <%,* ^ x « £ ) . But free F - a l g e b -
ras may exis t over some se t s X although F i s not an i n -
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put process« 
2* Theorem* Let Fs Set—*- Se£ be a functor such 
tha t <xvwLF*c0 g 4C6
 x * Then for each non-empty f i n i -
t e or countable se t X there ex i s t s a free F -algebra 
(F X , £ x ) over X and each mapping f ? F X —* y 
has a minimal r ea l i z a t i on i n «&yn- C F ) . 
Proof* Since ca/tei Txe0 & **c0 , -K0 ia not an unat-
ta inable cardinal of F (see £43 )% Sfiua, 
FjC0 ШJ^Ą
 C Tím. UTAm,} wЪmmчvt -K0 - UĄ A љ , 
A/n, c A/,,,4.4 and 4^2 Am,—>. JK0 i s the inc lus ion. This 
implies t h a t the algorithm for the construction of a free 
F -algebra over a se t X , described in £5l$ stops a t a>0 
whenever X*# 0m& cwutX&X0 .Hence* CF^X , £ x ) ex i s t s and 
<MwL F X 4s -K0 . Now* we define a subfunctor Gf of F 
by GCy> * ^J . C F £ ) C F K ) > <?£ i s a domain-range i 
r e s t r i c t i o n of F f . Then <3X «• FX , G^X =r F X whene-
ver COK-OL X -£ ->c0 * Since @ has no i n f i n i t e unattainab-
l e ca rd ina l , i t i s a factor-functor of some .U^HomC-AL,-), 
A i s a s e t , Mo- ar® f i n i t e . Thus, if ooJod X & -*eft > 
each mapping £ * G X -=F X —>• y has a minimal real iza-
t i on in 3ty*u C G) , so in 2Vt̂ tv C F ) . 
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